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Advertise in FLATOUT, the official newsletter of the Niagara Region of the Porsche Club of America. 
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quarter-page, or custom size space options. Yearly or per-issue rates available. For more information, 

contact Bruce Smith at bsmith@niagarapca.org. 

 

To join the Niagara Region of the Porsche Club of America, you can apply online at www.pca.org. 
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     From the editor’s desk 

            - Bruce Smith 

4  

 This issue’s cover photo is one that I took at the last Rennsport Reunion in Monterey, picturing the Porsche 917K driven by 

Marko and Lennep to win the 1971 24H LeMans. Behind it is the Brumos Racing twin-turbo 1979 Porsche 935, considered to be the 

last car that Peter Gregg raced in. It was with this car that Brumos took a record-setting eight wins and eight pole positions, and it 

is likely the only unmodified 935 still in existence. And it wears the famous number, No. 59. 

 

 Gregg and Hurley Haywood raced this 935 in the 1980 Paul Revere 250 

at Daytona. Well past the race’s midpoint, Haywood had No. 59 in the lead by 

a full lap, but he was exhausted from the heat. Gregg  took over while still 

recovering from the serious accident he’d recently had, which left him suf-

fering with blurred vision. Gregg lost a couple of positions, but was able to 

finish third. Gregg and Haywood had driven together for years, and this 

event would be the duo's final race together.  The very same car is seen in 

the inside cover photo I snapped of Hurley Haywood at last year’s Amelia 

Island concours event. 

 

 This 935, of course, wasn’t the first of Gregg’s cars to wear the number 

59.  In fact, 59 is considered one of the most legendary numbers in racecar 

history.  Gregg earned 41 race victories while driving with the No. 59, and 

his co-driver Haywood finished with four championships and 34 career wins. In all, No. 59 Brumos Racing Porsches collected five 

Rolex 24 At Daytona crowns, a pair of Twelve Hours of Sebring wins, and three 24 Hours of Le Mans trophies.  

 

 Peter Gregg chose the number 59 based on his time in the navy.  As Haywood explains in the Inside the 59 video series, “One 

day he was flying – as a passenger – in a fixed wing aircraft and landing on an aircraft carrier.  As they were circling the aircraft 

carrier, he looked down and he saw the number 59 on the stern and the bow. He liked the font of the number and said, ‘I’m going to 

have that as my racing number.’ And so that’s how the 59 came about.”  Unlike this 935, Brumos’ early cars wore an orange livery. 

As Hurley tells it, “Someone pointed out to Peter that orange cars don’t photograph well in black-and-white photos, so that’s when 

we developed the white and red and blue stripes and that was on our ’73 car. That’s how our how our whole number and paint 

scheme came about.” 

 

 In this Issue of FLATOUT, we have contributions from several club members, including Rich DeAsis, Chad Comeau, Jake Shea-

ly, David Hou, Alice Radloff, Dan Deegan, Don Brown, Jennie Brown, Joe Prinzbach, Donna Rice, Ken Buschner, Craig Erickson, and 

John Jacobs. Contributions are always welcomed, so if you’ve got an idea for an article or story, let me know. We’re planning on a 

winter print issue in December / January, which is beginning to take shape. Any thoughts or suggestions for future articles are 

also appreciated. 
 

What’s in a NUMBER? 
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 I am amazed at the variety of activities we have shared so far 

this year! There have been well attended events in all corners of our 

region and in virtually all areas of interest…New cars, vintage cars, 

and in the meetings at Terry Hills, cars and coffee, vintage drives, 

races, DE’s, wine tours, etc.  Many of us enjoyed the German Blos-

som day complete with a ten piece German band, and oh yea, 

beer… Hardpoint Racing’s talks and tours, and just plain old 

hangin’ out with friends. Notably, the 

annual Porsche Parade was nearly in our 

backyard (the Poconos). Vintage drives 

have been popular and I know there are 

more to come. If you haven’t ever hosted 

a Niagara event, give it a try! Any thing 

you can think of with our cars is accepta-

ble and you will have help as needed. The 

event form is a great place to start, how about it ?? We have more 

DE’s coming soon, and the 60th anniversary celebration in El-

licottville is packed with fun, make your reservations soon so you 

can share in the festivities! Remember to check the Niagara website 

for updates and activities.  

 

Looking forward to seeing you, Ken  

Ken Buschner 

PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
Summer / Fall 2022 

 
60 Years 

Joan Kuel 
Francis and Jean McAllister 
Christel Hirschauer 
 

40 Years 
Mar<n and Linda DeMuth 
 

30 Years 
Robert and Michele Dean 
Slava and Hilary Cholhan 
Robert and Susan Lehner 
Daniel and Carol Fybush 
 

25 Years 
Rick Bakewell 
Harry and Herbert Erhardt 
James Sullivan 
Christopher and William Vorce 
Marc Schrenk 
PaH Murray 
Michael and Karen McDonald 

 
 
 

 

 

 
20 Years 

Curt and Brian Krempa 
Richard and Joy DeAsis 
David Cornell 
Thomas and Elizabeth Ma)urski 
David and Diane Rodman 
Thomas and Beth Christopher 
Glen and Julie Abel 
Curt and Bonnie Hinchcliffe 
Steven Morse 
Kenneth and Michelle Buschner 

 
15 Years 

William Zobrist 
William and Anne Rideout 
Peter Dumanian 
Lawrence and Gloria Busch 
Craig Deats 
Stuart and Debra Jenkins 
Allen Pe)ee 
Daniel Church 
Chris and Ludmila Whaley 
Larry and Susan Doton 
Jeffrey and Dawn Nill 
Robert and Michael Woeppel 
Daniel and Renee Sliwinski 
Eric and R Lux 
Donald Kwiatkowski 
Walter E)en 

10 Years 
Bruce and Jacqueline Smith 
Hadley Bos-Fisher 
Paul and Renee Krotz 
Peter and Karen Peded 
William and Julie Bowen 
Keith and Charlie Stube 
Christopher and Lisa White 
Peter and Sandra Schroth 
Thomas and Paule)e Kubiak 
Thomas Richardson 
Ma)hew and Cat Kusak 
Bruce Mclear 
Joseph Provvidenza 
Dominic and Maria Galante 
Rebecca Streeter 
Michel Tellier 
Gregory Gresock 
Kenneth and Marlene Miller 
Stu and Blake Aberte 
John and Elizabeth Jerabeck 
Larry and Mark Eksten 
David Clark 
Cassandra Covey 
James Bourne 

Celebra%ng Niagara PCA Anniversaries in 2022 

Werks Reunion Monterey 2022 
Friday August 19, 2022  
7:00 am - 3:00 pm 

 

The popular Porsche show, Werks Reunion, is headed back to Monterey, 
CA on August 19, 2022, showcasing a breathtaking array of Porsches 
that are sure to excite Porsche enthusiasts! Porsche Club of America 
(PCA) welcomes all Porsche clubs, owners, and enthusiasts to join us for 
our eighth Werks Reunion Monterey. Membership is not required to par-
ticipate in this celebration of Porsche automotive engineers. Expect to 
view a spectacular array of Porsches, from rare classics to current mod-
els and everything in between.   
 

For information visit www.werksreunion.com 
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Adventure after the Winery Event 
 About three dozen Niagara Region 

members enjoyed a great time at the Dr. 

Konstantin Frank winery in Hammond-

sport, NY. Members admired Ken's col-

lection of many eclectic items, mostly 

automobile related, and all artfully dis-

played on the walls of his shop. Many 

thanks to Ken and Michelle Buschner for 

arranging this memorable event.  

 After the tour, the crowd had dwin-

dled to just a few  - Steve Fox, Dominic 

and Maria Galante, Don and Jennie 

Brown, and my wife Kathy and me. As 

we were leaving, Steve informed us that 

the fan in his 2013 911 Carrera had appar-

ently been running continuously since he 

parked it, and his battery was too weak to 

start the car. Don kneeled on the ground 

in front of the Carrera, and heard nothing. 

I stuck my head in, and found that the 

cabin air fan was running. The next move 

was to the front trunk to use jumper cables 

to start the car, but,  unfortunately, there 

wasn't enough juice left to open it. Domi-

nic had the thought to use jumper cable 

power from Don's Cayenne to power the 

fuse panel in the driver footwell of the 

911, so there would be power to open the 

trunk. With the positive terminal connect-

ed to the fuse panel, and the negative ter-

minal clamped to the door jamb latch 

striker, the trunk opened. We could hear 

the blower fan running. We tried discon-

necting an electrical connector near the 

cabin air filter, but the fan kept running. 

So much for that idea. We connected 

jumper cables to the battery, and left them 

on for about five 

minutes to partly re-

charge the battery, be-

fore attempting to start 

the car. Next, we tried 

to figure out which fuse 

to pull to shut off the 

cabin air fan. We asked 

Steve if he had his owner’s manual, and 

he said that he'd been reading it at home, 

and hadn't put it back in the car. We 

looked at the inside of the fuse panel cov-

er, but there was no fuse map – only 

meaningless fuse numbers. Dominic used 

his phone to search the Web for fuse panel 

information, and he quickly learned that 

the 40 amp fuse marked 3A controlled the 

fan. Once Steve removed that fuse from 

the passenger footwell box, the fan 

stopped running. Voila, finally some pro-

gress! Prior to removing the fuse, we all 

agreed that taking the fuse out should 

cause no problems with anything else. 

Steve then tried starting the 911, and it 

fired right up, so we disconnected the 

jumpers, and let it idle to recharge the 

battery before we started home.  

 We chatted for the better part of a 

half hour before leaving around 4:30PM. 

At that point, Steve discovered that he 

only had about a quarter of a tank of gas 

for his drive to Buffalo. Everyone agreed 

he would be wise to buy gas in Canan-

daigua, and Don and Jennie said they 

knew of a station on the route home. 

Since we were headed in that direction, 

the Browns agreed to lead the way, and 

Kathy and I followed Steve to make sure 

he got to the gas station. It was there that 

we said our good-byes, and I mentioned 

that this adventure reminded me of the 

slogan used by PCA that "it's not just the 

cars, it's the people."  — Craig Erickson 

 

 

Rotary Sunshine Camp Car Rally  
 Thank you Rich de Asis for a great 

job of setting up the Rotary Camp Sun-

shine Road Rally. The event was so much 

fun. The rally route with accompanying 

historical info was very interesting, so 

thank you for your hard work in coordi-

nating it, and for introducing us to such a 

wonderful organization. — Victoria Jacobs 

(via Facebook)  

 

Newsletter Kudos 
 WHAT an amazing job with 

Flatout!  Has the look and feel of many a 

professional (higher funded?) effort!  Lots 

of work obviously, and that's well appreci-

ated here. — Mark Haux 

 

Meeting Jim Hohense 

 I was driving from San Diego to New 

York and came across this lovely guy in 

Buffalo, New York at a craft brewery and 

he invited me around to his shop. He’s 

been there 50 years. The silver 356 is a 

1956 with an uprated 1712 120Hp motor 

(he has the original), the car in front is a 

1978 911 SC, off to one side is a 1971 

911T, out the back was another 356 1958. 

The place is a time capsule, thousands of 

Porsche parts floor to ceiling, Jim 

(Hohense) was a great guy who really 

enjoyed talking Porsches. — David Myers 

(via Facebook)  

Comments and Letters Welcome 
 If you've got thoughts, comments, or 

stories to share about the club, members, 

events, newsletter, etc., please send them 

in. Also, if you've hosted (or attended) a 

club event, please consider sharing some 

photos and a short write-up.   

Speaking Out 
Letters from Club Members 
All letters are welcome, and are subject to editing. Please address corre-
spondence to bsmith@niagarapca.org. 
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 We are just past midway through our track driving season, 

having completed three of our six planned track events for 2022. 

During the Memorial Day Weekend, we had a very successful 

event to kick off our year with about 185 registered drivers gathered 

at Watkins Glen International, our home track. This was the largest 

group we have had to date for a Drivers Education event. Notwith-

standing an unusually large gathering, the event went off rather 

smoothly. Great weather, a chance to catch up with old friends as 

well as meeting new friends made for a fun event mixed in with 

ample track time.  

 Our second driving event was the first of two Niagara on The 

Road trips for this year. This trip took 12 Niagara members to Ca-

nadian Motorsport Park (formerly known as Mosport) just outside 

of Toronto in Canada. This iconic racetrack was our playground for 

two midweek days in the middle of June. DriveTeq, our hosts, were 

very welcoming and accommodating ensuring we all had a fun and 

safe event. Border crossing was quite uneventful, so it made for a 

pleasant trip for all. 

 As of this writing, we are fresh off our Advanced HPDE event 

held towards the end of June at The Glen. As is customary for this event, we were again sold out of the 110 slots available. One 

thing we never hear about this event is for lack of track time. This event is basically open track for 7 hours each day.  This event 

draws from many neighboring PCA Regions, as we were again visited by our friends from the Mid Ohio, North Country Re-

gion, Northeast Region, Metro and Northern NJ PCA Regions. For many, this is a bi-annual pilgrimage to this hallowed race-

track made even more popular by the event format. This event was successful in many aspects; lack of on-track incidents, great 

weather…save for a passing thunderstorm which soaked the track but couldn’t do much to dampen everyone’s spirits. Great 

fun and camaraderie are event hallmarks that grow with each passing year. 

 Our Instructor Development Program continues to progress from one school to another where all 9 instructor candidates 

continue to show strong forward progress into earning their instructor status by our next driving school. We fully anticipate all 

nine candidates will successfully complete our year long program and become the newest front line ambassadors of the Niagara 

Region and our sport. 

 The three remaining events for the year include two more HPDE events at The Glen (one in August and one in Septem-

ber) to be end capped by the second road trip for the year as a group once again caravans to Virginia International Raceway at 

the end of October. Busy year for sure as the adventure continues! Hope to see ya at the track! 

HPDE CALENDAR 
 

August 24-25 (Wed – Thurs) – MidsummerFest, tradi<onal 

fully instructed HPDE. 

September 26-27 (Mon – Tues) – Octoberfast, advanced 

HPDE format. 

NIAGARA ON THE ROAD 

October 28-30, 2022 – Niagara on the Road II goes to Virginia 

Interna<onal Raceway. We’re headed back to VIR. This event 

is open to all run groups. 

The Niagara on the Road program provides a unique oppor-

tunity to drive on a variety of tracks in the US and Canada 

with the camaraderie of your fellow Niagara HPDE drivers. 

Niagara kicked off our inaugural “On The Road” program in 

2012 by herding 20+ track enthusiast and caravanning them 

all down to Virginia Interna<onal Raceway to a)end a two 

day open track event with David Murry Track Days. Subse-

quent years included Allegheny Region PCA at Mid Ohio, 

Calabogie Motorsports Park in Canada with the Patroon Re-

gion BMW club and the O)awa Region BMW Club, Indianapo-

lis Motor Speedway with the Mid-Ohio club and last year 

visi<ng the site for the Annual Pe<t LeMans event at Road 

Atlanta. 

By Rich DeAsis 

Some photos from events this season— 
(Above) Hanging out at Mosport: Jim Tulloch, Michelle Herron, Brion Char-
ters, Rich de Asis, Doug Krasucki. (Left) Headed out at hot pit, and some of 
the Niagara cars at Canadian Tire Motorsports Park. 

CORNER 
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IMSA Weekend 

By Chad Comeau 
 Traveling with my son, Chase, to Wat-

kins Glen for IMSA weekend has become 

an annual tradition. Like all of my other 

trips to Watkins Glen, this one did not dis-

appoint. We packed up the Cayenne GTS 

Saturday night and planned to make it there 

before the start of the race.  

 This year Chase brought two of his 

friends, Blake and Connor—all of them 

certified car guys. The drive down consisted 

of listening to our favorite Porsche centric 

podcast, Spikes Car Radio, and having heat-

ed discussions with Chase and his friends 

about which car is going to win, who makes 

the best Hyper Cars, Formula 1, and wheth-

er we would make it time for the grid walk.  

 We ended up missing the grid walk due 

to a detour through Mount Morris, and a 

later than expected start. Teenagers tend to 

stay up and wake up later than planned. We 

did, though, make it in time for the green 

flag. 

 Upon arriving at the track, we managed 

to find a premium parking spot just at the 

exit of Turn 1, next to a blue ‘79 911 from 

Pennsylvania. We set up our sun shade and 

settled in for the six-hour race. We saw lots 

of action during the race, and a few unfortu-

nate crashes in front of our section. The race 

was red flagged near the end due to light-

ning in the area. Once the race resumed, we 

saw an all-out sprint to the finish. After the 

race, we walked to the winner's circle to see 

the drivers celebrate their victories.  

 At the end of the day, we headed 

downtown for dinner, ice cream at Ben & 

Jerry’s, a walk on the break wall at Seneca 

Lake, and then we headed to the Seneca 

Lodge for the night. Day two started with 

breakfast at Toby’s, followed by hiking at 

Watkins Glen State Park. All in all, it was a 

fun couple of days with some great memo-

ries that will last a lifetime! 

Above—Race winners lining up after the race. Below—Tobey’s famous donut shop in Watkins Glen, and the 
boys relaxing at Seneca Lake. 

A 911 GT3R exiting Turn 1. 

Chase, Connor & Blake exploring the paddock. 
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Upcoming Club Event Calendar 

Always check the NRPCA website for updates and addi�ons—www.niagarapca.org/calendar/ 

Coming up in a future FLATOUT— 

Do you have any Car Regrets? 

 Have you ever sold a car that you’ve regre)ed selling? Have you ever bought a car that you’ve regre)ed buying? Was there a road trip, an 

event, a chance encounter, or a wrong turn that you’ve long regre)ed? Maybe a modifica<on to a car that wasn’t what you’d hoped for. We’ll 

devote some ink in an upcoming issue to members’ stories of car regrets, in whatever form they take—and it needn’t be a Porsche. If you’ve got a 

tale to tell, whether a few paragraphs, or something a bit longer, consider sending it in. Photos are always good, but not needed if you haven’t got 

them. Contact bsmith@niagarapca.org for more informa<on. 

Letchworth Chili Run 

The schedule includes— 

8:30 Meetup at Garber Porsche 

 for hosted breakfast 

9:30 Departure and scenic drive 

1:15 Gather at North Highlands  

 Pavilion I for buffet lunch  

Visit niagarapca.org for details 

A Niagara PCA Tradition - October 15, 2022 

Akron Family Picnic @ Akron Park       Aug 14, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm 

MidsummerFest Traditional HPDE @ WGI     Aug 24 – Aug 25 

Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival @ Watkins Glen   Sep 9 – Sep 11 

Buffalo Cars & Coffee @ FRESHEEZ       Sep 10,  9:00 am – 11:00 am 

NRPCA 60th Anniversary @ Ellicottville      Sep 10 – Sep 11 

Vintage Porsche Group Drive @TBA       Sep 17,  9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Porschetoberfest @ Flying Bison Brewing Company  Sep 24, 11:00 am – 2:00 pm 

Octoberfast Advanced HPDE @ WGI        Sep 26 – Sep 27 

Buffalo Cars & Coffee @ FRESHEEZ       Oct 8, 9:00 am – 11:00 am 

Tire Rack Street Survival School @ WGI      Oct 15,  7:45 am – 4:00 pm 

Chili Run to Letchworth @ Letchworth State Park   Oct 15, 8:30 am – 3:15 pm 

Vintage Porsche Group Drive @ Chili Run     Oct 15, 8:30 am – 3:15 pm 

Grape Harvest Tour @ Eastview Mall       Oct 22, 9:00 am – 2:00 pm 

Niagara on the Road II @ Virginia International Raceway Oct 28 – Oct 30  
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y 1961,  my sister in Evansville, 

Indiana had gotten married. Her 

husband, Bud, was a gifted 

mechanic/machinist who raced 

motorcycles and sports cars. I had just lost 

the Powerglide (aka Powerslide) transmis-

sion in my 1953 Chevrolet 2-door sedan, 

and Bud saw that I needed a car. So he 

asked “How would you like to have a 

Porsche?” Well, like any car nut, how 

could I refuse that offer, which sounded 

too good to be true. Well, here is the back-

story. Somebody owed Bud $500 and did 

not have the money, but he did have a 

1953 356 Porsche that had been driven in 

a gymkhana on some very dusty back 

roads in Southern Indiana. The engine 

had serious oil leaks (not unusual for 

those engines). The dust had caked up on 

the cooling fins and the oil cooler such 

that the engine overheated to the point 

that the main bearing seized onto the 

crankshaft and proceeded to rotate in the 

two piece engine case. So this guy gave 

this car to Bud to satisfy his debt, and Bud 

was willing to sell it to me for $500. 

 As I knew virtually nothing about 

how to rebuild the engine, Bud offered to 

assist me in the job. As it turned out, he 

did all the good stuff and I was his go-fer. 

Bud was never one to be satisfied with just 

putting it back together. The first step was 

for me to go the nearby VW dealer and 

buy a used VW 2-piece engine case. As we 

all know, the early 356 Porsche engines 

were basically hot-rodded VW engines. 

Bud proceeded to line bore the cases for 

the larger Porsche main bearings and the 

cylinders. The original crankshaft seemed 

to be ok but Bud wanted more. For some 

reason he had a stroker crankshaft in his 

garage. Next up was the valve train. He 

wasn’t happy with the camshaft and once 

again a ¾ Iskaderain camshaft magically 

appeared. Next were the valves them-

selves, and especially the springs. He felt 

with the new camshaft the springs needed 

upgrading. As it turned out he had a 

whole set of BSA motorcycle valve springs 

that had an inner and outer spring for 

each valve. As the two spring had differ-

ent harmonic spring rates, it meant that 

valve float at high RPMs was no longer a 

problem. Okay so far, what next? 

 The car originally had two Solex 

PBIC 40mm carbs, both seriously degrad-

ed by the ingestion of much dust; so these 

were deemed insufficient by Bud. What to 

do? Back to Bud’s magic garage. At this 

time, he was constructing a Class C SCCA 

racer and he was going to use an GM 225 

cubic inch V-8. Said V-8 had a Rochester 

Products 2-barrel carb that was surplus to 

the project. Bud eyeballed the flat four and 

thought, why not the largest VW intake 

manifold you ever saw with the 2-barrel 

sitting on top? So off I went to the local 

Cushman Eagle motor scooter dealer to 

get two exhaust manifolds that were, as I 

recall, 1.25” ID and had a 180 degree 

bend. So Bud cut, sectioned, and brazed 

together a manifold that resembled an 

over-sized VW manifold (which later cre-

ated problems as the engine deck lid could 

no longer close). He put baffles in the ple-

num to handle the difference between the 

less than 100 cubic inches of the Porsche 

engine and the 225 cubic inches the carb 

was originally designed for. He explained 

there would not be any flow restrictions 

now. 

 So basically, with a few other minor 

modifications, the engine was back togeth-

er, and to my utter amazement it ran. Not 

well at first, but after tinkering and various 

adjustments, it ran. So what next? 

 Well, as Bud was constructing his 

Class C racer from scratch, he needed 

some brakes. At this point he appropriated 

the brakes for the Porsche for his car and 

sent me off to get some VW brakes for my 

soon-to-be Porsche. I didn’t know enough 

to complain. Now on to the suspension. 

As Porsches at that time were notoriously 

known to be somewhat dangerous han-

dling cars, due to the combination of 

swing axles and the majority of the car 

weight on the rear wheels, Bud thought 

we needed to do something about that. 

His solution was to de-camber the rear 

wheels by backing off on the torsion bar 

settings in the rear, install larger tires on 

the back than the front, and run a lower 

pressure in front that rear. Since I never 

drove a stock 356, I have no idea whether 

any of that worked better, or not.   

 At this point, the car was now more 

or less mechanically complete and it ran. 

Cosmetically it was not perfect. The previ-

ous owner, in addition to running on 

dusty roads, had a close encounter with 

some fixed object with the left front fend-

er.  The headlight was replaced and the 

bodywork partially done, the major part of 

the dent was hammered out and there was 

black primer coat on the fender on what 

was an otherwise pretty good silver paint 

job. 

How would you 
like to have a 

B 

Porsche? 

What if you were asked sixty years ago— 

This is how Jake Shealy answered. 
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 In that condition, I ran this car for 

three years. I finished up at Georgia Tech, 

and, not being able to find a defense-

essential job—and not wanting to get 

drafted—I joined the USAF as an officer 

in an effort to avoid going to Vietnam 

(spoiler alert, guess where USAF sent me 

in 1966?).   

 Over the three years I had the follow-

ing experiences. A broken ring gear and 

pinion, which once again Bud did the 

rebuild, as I ran and got parts as needed. 

The clutch cable broke in Texas and I 

drove back to Indiana (Bud again) without 

using the clutch. I got really good at not 

coming to a stop most of the time. It’s 

amazing how easy it got being able to rev 

match and use synchromesh to shift up 

and down. Every so often you did not 

have a choice, you had to stop. So, if you 

aren’t on a favorable incline where you 

can jump start, you put car in second gear 

and use the starter. Not the best use of 

starter and gear box, but it worked.  

 One alcohol fueled drag race on the 

beaches of Corpus Christi Texas resulted 

in a valve guide coming loose and getting 

sucked into combustion chamber at some 

outrageous rpm, I don’t know what it was 

since the Porsche tachometer only went to 

6,000 rpm, but with no valve float I would 

routinely run well pass 6,000. That night I 

discovered the cost of such activity. I 

somehow managed to remove the push 

rods for that cylinder and limped back to 

Indiana on 3 cylinders.  By the way, I was 

pulling ahead of the Triumph before the  

valve guide sleeve let loose. 

 In my enthusiast early days, I thought 

it would be nice if the carburetor could 

receive cool air. To that end, I cut a hole 

in the firewall and mounted the air cleaner 

on the firewall on the inside side of the 

wall, and hooked the other side of the air 

cleaner to the carb. If anyone ever consid-

ers trying this, don’t. The noise level of the 

air mixture going down the carb is beyond 

belief. I quickly put a nice aluminum cov-

er over that hole. As the carb sat up high, 

the engine lid would no longer close per 

original design. So what to do? We ma-

chined some nice aluminum legs so we 

had in effect a minor whale tale before it 

became a thing. It was always amusing to 

pull into a Porsche service garage and 

watch the dismay of the Stuttgart chief 

mechanic as he uttered something to the 

effect “Gott im himmel, vas is dis?” Then 

to see the intake manifold painted a nice 

cherry red color only added to the dismay. 

 Other random experiences included 

the fact that the speedometer was in kilo-

meters not miles per hour. Once as I was 

getting gasoline in a small rural southern 

town a local lad looked in the cockpit and 

saw that the speedometer went up to 200. 

Suitably impressed he asked how fast I 

had driven this car, I said not much more 

than 130, he seemed very impressed, this 

was early 1960s when anything over 100 

was remarkable. 

 Early Porsches were very prone to 

rust, mine was no exception. In fact the 

floor on the passenger side was like Swiss 

cheese, to the point that if one drove 

through slush, it could come into the car. I 

once had a date in Syracuse in late De-

cember. When I called her up for a second 

date, she wanted to know if I had the 

same car. Thinking she was impressed 

with my Porsche, when I proudly said yes, 

she replied she was not interested. 

 Which brings to mind the “heater/

defroster” system. Under the best of cir-

cumstances it was marginal, but with the 

rust that got into the heat exchanger it was 

non-existent, and a/c consisted of, “that’s 

what windows are for.” 

 The road holding/handling of this car 

was interesting. Due to the swing axle 

tendency to tuck under in hard cornering 

and the rearward weight bias, if you went 

beyond a certain point, recovery was im-

possible, you were simply a passenger in 

an unguided missile. I had several off road 

excursions, none of which resulted in any 

serious consequences, I was just very 

lucky. Perhaps the most exciting one oc-

curred on a back road coming down from 

Signal Mountain in Chattanooga Tennes-

see. I lost it on a hair pin curve and the 

back end wound up hanging over the side 

of the road on the outside side of the turn, 

with a almost vertical drop of perhaps 200 

feet below. Like I said, I was lucky. Even-

tually a farmer in a pickup with a chain 

pulled me back onto the road, I think he 

was quite amused at this flat lander trying 

to drive on his mountain roads. 

 I belonged to a sports car club in Sy-

racuse in the early 60s. We used to pay a 

farmer to plow us a little course on a small  

 

 
 
 
 
 
(Left) A color pencil sketch of 
my 356 in 1965. Aside from the 
two pictures here, all of my 
photos of the car were lost in a 
house flood several years ago.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lake when the lake was frozen and cov-

ered with snow. I was so enthusiastic that 

I had studded snow tires on all four 

wheels. When we over cooked it on the 

turns and skidded out into the deep snow, 

a bunch of us could just place ourselves 

around the car, pick it up and put it back 

on the track. 

 I pulled the engine so often, I could 

drop it in about 15 minutes. Things were 

much simpler then. Just disconnect the 

fuel line, the accelerator cable, the ignition 

wiring, put a floor jack under the oil pan, 

adjust the jack up so it took the load off 

the four bolts that held the engine to the 

tranny, remove bolts, then drop the jack 

down, slide jack out from under engine, 

put jack under tranny, jack car up, slide 

engine out. Easy. 

 The final experience I had with my 

356 was very early in March 1966, on a 

Monday morning (about 1:30AM as I 

recall).  I was driving back on the NYS 

Thruway near Albany from a weekend in 

New Haven CT with my brother, who 

was a student at Yale, when the distribu-

tor seized on the shaft, rotated and jerked 

all the wiring apart. At that time, being 

young and foolish, I said that’s it, I’m 

tired of having unreliable transportation. 

For us of a certain age, you may recall 

Ford had just announced the new Mus-

tang. So when I got back to Syracuse 

where I was stationed at the time, I went 

to Ford dealer and put down money on a 

new Mustang; all black coupe, 289, 4 

speed, heavy duty suspension option, all 

the boy toys, and only for $2625. My first 

new car. 

 I managed to sell my 356 for $500. 

Certainly looking back on it, one of my 

biggest regrets in life. Two years later after 

that, marriage and a baby—and the wife 

declared that a Mustang was not a proper 

family car. So we sold Mustang and got a 

Volvo 144S, thus second biggest regret in 

life.      
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Endless 

Porsches 
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Stories by David Hou and Alice Radloff 
Photos by David Hou, Dan Deegan, and Don & Jennie Brown 

Niagara goes to the 66th Porsche Parade at 
the Kalahari Resort in the Poconos  

13 
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Parade Highlights 
A First-timer’s Perspective 

 

 The 66th Porsche Parade was held at the Kalahari Resort in 

the Poconos from June 12-18.  With Parade only coming close to 

the Northeast every few years, I couldn’t pass up the opportunity to 

attend my first national-level PCA event, and it didn’t disappoint!  

This year’s event broke attendance records, with over 1200 partici-

pants, and given the name of the venue, featured amazing examples 

of safari-build Porsches, including an original legendary Safari 911 

SC-RS—allegedly the loudest Porsche ever made. Its thunderous 

start-up roar shook windows on the other side of the resort! There 

were also a Paris-Dakar 959 replica, endurance-spec 356’s, and 

“overland” Cayennes. 

 In addition to this being my first Parade, I also entered my ’84 

911 Carrera 3.2 in my first Concourse d’Elegance, in the Prepara-

tion – Street class (only exterior and interior cleanliness are judged).  

A long story short, my weekend preparations started a month prior, 

and concluded with me at sunrise (5:30AM!), the morning of Con-

cours, on my hands and knees with Q-tips and bristle brushes, try-

ing to eradicate every last speck of dust and dirt.  Special credit 

goes to my wife and her eyeliner—who knew eyeliner is perfect for 

touching up black Fuchs lug nuts?  I was not alone in my quest for 

cleanliness, however, as there were many others doing the same, 

and a special bond was formed. 

 The Concours was originally scheduled to take place at a near-

by golf course, but overnight storms forced relocation to the resort 

parking lot.  As much as I would have loved to have presented my 

car on the golf course, the relocation turned out to be a blessing in 

disguise; non-PCA guests of the resort were treated to an amazing 

car show on a picture-perfect day. And having my room nearby 

was convenient to store my cleaning supplies.  I scored only a few 

tenths off of the top five class finalists, so not bad for a first timer!  

In the process, I learned so much about my car from fellow entrants 

and judges, and I highly recommend that everyone try entering a 

concours at least once! 

 Of course, a concours event like this drew the crème de la 

crème of historic and “unicorn” P-cars, including a ’76 911 

“Sondermodell”, a real Rubystone 964 RS (Euro, not RS America), 

one of two Mint Green 968 coupes, several 959s, and even an Audi 

RS2 Avant  (“legally” imported in 2000). 

By David Hou 
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 A Long-timer’s Perspective 
 

 The Porsche Parade never disappoints, and this year was no different. The Parade at the Kalahari Resort in the Poconos offered 

breathtaking scenery. There were many activities to keep us busy and entertained. Dan and I especially enjoyed some of the many 

tours that were offered.  Our favorite was the Lehigh Valley train tour, and getting there was the best part. We caravanned with 20 

other Porsches on winding country roads, with elevation changes and many switchbacks.  Definitely fun! Other tours included Fab-

speed, a wonderful German restaurant, and best of all, the Yuengling Brewery. There were many competitive events featured, includ-

ing the Concours, Autocross, Rallies, and the Tech Quiz. And of course seeing and spending time with longtime friends and meeting 

new ones is the best part.  This was my 16th parade and Dan’s 27th.  

 Special guests Grant Larson, Porsche AG’s Director of Special 

Projects, and Dr. Kjell Gruner, President and CEO of Porsche Cars 

North America, were on hand to introduce and unveil the 2023 911 

Sport Classic (the most powerful manual 911 currently available), 

the PCA’s own 996 911 Classic Club Coupe in just its second public 

appearance after Amelia, and the very first reveal of the 2023 911 

Carrera GTS America, with its breathtaking Azure Blue paint and 

tri-color white, silver, and red wheels. 

 No description of a Porsche event would be complete without 

talking about driving, and boy were there some amazing roads in 

the Poconos.  Daily tours were on offer for all, and it was quite a 

sight to see various groups of Porsches roaming all through the 

country roads at all hours of the day, taking the long way around to 

breweries and other sight-seeing destinations.  Other events includ-

ed the widely popular autocross, a TSD (Time/Speed Distance) 

Rally, a Gimmick Rally, and the actual Parade itself, at Pocono 

Raceway. 

 At the heart of PCA is its members. We met many new friends 

and had a wonderful time talking about shared love for our P-cars.  

The 2023 Parade is in Palm Springs, California; anyone up for a 

road trip? 

By Alice Radloff 
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orsches can look good in just about 

any color. Some certainly better 

than others, but the body lines of 

Porsche cars can lend well to a full 

palette of color choices. Paul Smith’s artis-

tic take above on a 1965 911, with colors 

that continue throughout the car—inside 

and underneath—, demonstrate how recep-

tive the beauty of a Porsche is to a wide 

variety hues, shades, tints, and tones.  

 The earliest 356 pre-A  colors included 

names like Fish Silver, Adria Blue, Radium 

Green, Pascha Red,  Azure Blue, Strawber-

ry Red, Palm Green, Terra Cotta, Jade 

Green, Speedster Blue, and of course Black 

and White. Later years added other blues, 

greens, reds, yellows, greys, and browns. As 

the 911 replaced the 356, colors changed 

with the times. But while many car makers 

were leaning more conservative, Porsche 

continued to offer bold, and often uncom-

mon, options. Choices  included Continen-

tal Orange, Signal Orange, Talbot Yellow, 

Apple Green, Minerva Blue, Royal Purple, 

and Jade Green, some of which have be-

come highly sought after and collectible. By 

the late 1960s, Porsche’s full spectrum in-

cluded  thirty colors (nine standard and 21 

special order), with four metallic paints in 

red, blue, silver and green. Later 914s, 924s,  

928s, and 944s wore colors like Mars Red, 

Reseda Green Metallic,  and Arrow Blue. 

 But by the end of the 1980s, Porsche 

also starting playing it safer with colors, 

limiting standard choices to mostly shades 

of red, white, silver, a few blues and greens, 

grey, and black.  

 In 1990, Porsche began again to see the 

light. In the famous ‘Colours’ television 

advertising campaign for the 993 Carrera, 

Patrick Stewart of Star Wars: The Next 

Generation fame narrated the line, “The 

new Porsche 911 is still available in red, 

black, and white, but … what fun would 

that be?” The number of Porsche standard 

and special order colors grew by as many as 

20 in the 1990s, with more vibrant offerings 

like Violet Blue Metallic, Signal Green, and 

Ferrari Yellow, while maintaining the still 

most popular choices of reds, whites, black, 

and silver. 

 Porsche’s standard and special color 

offerings throughout the years don’t tell the 

entire story. Rare shades have been intro-

duced for limited models, which have in-

creased the future values of any of those 

special cars. Porsche has also added colors 

through a program known as Custom Color 

or Paint To Sample (PTS), which has al-

lowed customers to have their car painted 

in a personal choice. Starting with the 996 

in 1997, customers were able to opt beyond 

the 24 factory color offerings and order a 

Code 98 nonmetallic or a Code 99 metallic 

PTS. This was a $4,230 option, much more 

than the $805 cost of special order colors 

(standard at that time were yellow, red, 

black, and white). But by the launch of the 

997 in 2004, Porsche began downplaying 

the Custom Color program, as it became 

costly and often difficult to manage. 

Though still available, the process became 

increasingly difficult to integrate into the 

highly automated manufacturing process. 

 

 

 

Porsche’s New PTS Programs 

 With an increased demand for special 
colors, Porsche has recently overhauled 
their PTS program, offering two tiers of 
color choices. Their standard Paint to Sam-
ple isn’t truly “to sample”, as it offers preap-
proved color choices that have already gone 
through rigorous development and testing. 
Not to worry, though, as the palette in-
cludes over 160 extensive and varied choic-
es, depending on the car model and produc-
tion facility. The 911 and 718 have more 
than 100 color choices, the Panamera, 
Macan and Cayenne have over 50 and the 
Taycan has 65.  The cost for PTS is in the 
$11-13K range, depending on the model.   
 There is a higher option than PTS for 
those that truly want their Porsche painted 
in a bespoke color. Known as the Paint to 
Sample Plus option, a color can be matched 
to just about any object that can be sent to 
Porsche AG. As Porsche describes the pro-
cess: “The customer hands over a sample of 
their desired color to the Porsche Centre – 
anything is conceivable, from a favorite 
shirt or scarf to a nail varnish color.” The 
customer’s sample is sent from the dealer 
to  Zuffenhausen to evaluate, where paint 
experts develop and blend formulas on their 
new state-of-the-art color mixing bench. 
Extensive testing is carried out on multiple 
surface types, and under various lighting 
conditions. Then, a final spray is done on 
an actual test body, before painting a car. 

 

P 

Sampling  

    COLORS   
By Bruce Smith with Mark Fairchild 

Atlanta Photos by Joe Prinzbach 
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 The process of color matching is a difficult one, with plenty of 
science involved (as Mark Fairchild explains below). And if Porsche 
doesn’t get it right, they will cover the cost of the process. So for a 
wait time of up to one year, and a cost of $20-25K, you can have your 
Porsche painted to match nearly any object of your desire.  
 This all sounds intriguing, but also a bit overwhelming. We’re 
used to looking over a dozen or fewer color choices when buying a 
car. But how about choosing from more than 160 options! Or think-
ing a certain color looks great on flower vase, but having no idea how 
it would translate onto a GT3. Porsche has assisted with this by de-
veloping some web-based tools to envision  car/color combinations 
before choosing. Though this is only available for the standard PTS 
program, Porsches website www.media.porsche.com/paint-to-sample/ 

allows for visualizing a 911, 718, Taycan, Panamera, Macan, or Cay-
enne is any of the available colors. Below (and right) are a few render-
ings of the many combinations possible. 

Renderings of a Porsche 911 in Olympia Blue (top right) a 718 Boxster in 
Pastel Orange (bottom left), and a Macan in Autatium Green (bottom right). 

The Color Science of Matching Automotive Finishes 

By Professor Mark Fairchild 
RIT Program of Color Science / Munsell Color Science Laboratory 
 

 Color science is based on understanding the three components that result in the percep<on of color. These include the study of light sources and 

illumina<on (physics), the proper<es of materials and how they interact with light (chemistry and physics), and the detec<on and percep<on of that light 

by human observers (anatomy, physiology, and psychology). The process of formula<ng an automo<ve coa<ng to match the color of a specific object 

touches on all three of these components. The measurement of color, referred to as colorimetry, is based on the physical measurement of the produc-

<on of light by the illumina<on source and the interac<on of that light with objects. The measurements are the amount of light produced by the source at 

each wavelength in the visible spectrum (spectroradiometry) and then the percent of that light reflected by the paint at each wavelength 

(spectrophotometry). With those measurements in hand, one can compute the amount of light at each wavelength reaching the observer’s eyes and use 

mathema<cal models of the human visual response to compute the color sensa<on and percep<on. These computa<ons can be boiled down to the 

amounts of various primary s<muli (pigments in the case of paints) needed to match a color or a descrip<on of its color appearance in terms such as hue, 

lightness, and satura<on. Given these measurements and descrip<ons of the object that a customer wants to be matched, the next step is figuring out 

how to make the appropriate automo<ve coa<ng. 

 There are two possible methods of crea<ng a color match to a measured object. The first is to a)empt to match the propor<on of light reflected at 

each wavelength in the visible spectrum. This is considered a perfect match and is not oXen possible since it typically requires that the original object and 

matching material are made of the same materials. Since the visual response to light is not to each individual wavelength, but integrated into the three 

dimensions of hue, lightness, and satura<on, it is possible to make color matches across different materials. (For example, this is how a color television 

reproduces a wide range of colors with just its three, red, green, and blue, primary lights.) Such matches are called condi<onal, or metameric. They are 

condi<onal because the quality of the match can depend on the par<cular illumina<on or observer. 

 Given a measured object to match, the next step is to examine the materials available to produce the coa<ng. This is done by evalua<ng different 

concentra<ons of available pigments and substrates in terms of the amount of light they absorb and sca)er at each wavelength. This informa<on is used 

along with a computa<onal theory (typically Kubelka-Munk theory or its deriva<ves) to predict which pigments and in what amounts need to be com-

bined to match the object. Typically these computed matches are condi<onal matches and thus not perfect for every observer or every illumina<on con-

di<on. Despite these fundamental limita<ons, excellent results can be obtained with modern technology and pigments. 

 As might be expected, automobiles present added complexi<es beyond just matching the color of an object. These include issues that are broadly 

lumped under the concept of total appearance and include features such as glossiness of the surface and effects coa<ngs that vary in color with illumina-

<on and view angle (i.e. metallic and pearlescent finishes). The main approach is to do above analyses and modeling for mul<ple angles of illumina<on 

and measurement. This gets quite complex and difficult, especially if you want to match across different materials (e.g., Touching up your Porsche with 

metallic paint is much easier than making a metallic paint match a non-metallic object.) and provides another fundamental limita<on in the ul<mate 

accuracy of matching various objects. 

 In summary, color science makes it possible to create a custom-colored automobile, but also tells us that there are physical limita<ons to making 

perfect matches that hold all the <me. Also note that all of the above applies to the non-painted parts of the automobile as well, interior and exterior, 

and even to the signal lights and dashboard displays. 
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 Throughout 2022, the Porsche Experience Center in Atlanta 

has an exhibition called “Colors of Porsche”, featuring unique color 

Porsches with special stories. Joe Prinzbach visited while in Atlanta, 

and captured the photos below of the cars on exhibit. The collection 

includes a  1978 911 SC  in Fern Green, a 1988 911 “Safari” Carrera 

in Rubystar (Rubystone Red), a 2018 911 GT2 RS Type 991.2 in Ice 

Green Metallic, a 2007 911 Targa 4S Type 997.1 in Nordic Gold 

Metallic, a 1993 968 in Tahoe Blue, a 2011 911 GT3 RS 4.0 Type 

997.2 in Pastel Orange, a 2016 911 R Type 991.1 in Fire Red, a 2015 

918 Spyder in Viola Metallic (not shown), a 2019 911 GT3 Touring 

Type 991.2 in Azurro California Blue, and a 2017 911 Turbo S Cab-

riolet Type 991.2 in Nardo Grey. 

The Colors of Porsche Exhibit in Atlanta 

What’s Color is Your Porsche? 
 
We’re collecting Niagara PCA member car colors to publish in the 
next edition of FLATOUT. With nearly 500 members in the Niaga-
ra club charter, we’re certain to have a wide variety. Send a photo of 
your Porsche, along with a description of the model and color, and 
we’ll include it in the winter edition of the newsletter. We’ll try to fit  
 

 
 
them all. Odd, rare, or not-so rare colors are welcome. Track cars, 
street cars, original paint, or repainted. Red, yellow, green, blue, 
orange, violet, silver, black, white—let’s see them all. Just one photo 
per car please, but multiple cars are welcome.  Send your high reso-
lution photos to: bsmith@niagarapca.org. 
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HILLIARD U.S. VINTAGE GRAND PRIX WEEKEND 

September 8-11, 2022 
History and pres<ge return to the birthplace of North American 

road racing for one of the largest vintage racing events in the 

country at the Hilliard U.S. Vintage Grand Prix (September 8-11, 

2022). Paired with Friday’s Grand Prix Fes<val in downtown Wat-

kins Glen, the Grand Prix weekend is a true celebra<on of the 

motorsport’s past, along with the cars and people who have 

made it what it is today. In addi<on to the Sportscar Vintage Rac-

ing Associa<on (SVRA), the on-track por<on of the weekend also 

includes the highly compe<<ve Trans-Am Championship.  

Showcase your beautiful, four-wheeled  

machine in the Auto Show presented by Motul. 
Complete with a parade lap around the famed road course. 

Vehicles will be judged on cleanliness and rarity based on 
the following categories: 

• Best in Show 

• Sponsor's Choice 

• Judges Choice 

• Best Foreign 

• Best Domestic 

• Most Original Saturday, September 10 
Watkins Glen International 

Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival 
Friday, September 9 

8:00am Tour Check In Starts

9:30am Tech Inspection Reenactment - Smalley's Garage

10:00am Concours d'Elegance - Glen State Park

Festival memorabilia sales open

Community Bank Concorso Speciale

10:30am Hector Wine Company Glenkhana Start

11:00am Glenora Run Gathering

12:00pm Walk of Fame Induction Ceremony

Wine Tastings and Food Court open

Street Closings

12:45pm Street Closings

1:00pm Stone Bridge Drivers - Old Course Lap Tours Begin

Lane‘s Yamaha Vintage Motorcycle Rallye

Community Bank Concorso Speciale

LOONY Lotus Rendezvous sponsored by Lotus of Western NY

WGI Tour de Marque - Mustang

Glenora Run Road Rallye

Ryan William Vineyard Founders’ Tour

Hector Wine Company Glenkhana

Tabora Farm and Winery Sporting Roadster Tour

Concours d'Elegance Presented By Hagerty

1:30pm Lane‘s Yamaha Vintage Motorcycle Show

Community Bank Concorso Speciale Display

2:00pm WGI Tour de Marque - Mustang on display

2:30pm The Legends Speak

4:45pm SVRA Vintage Race Cars arrive on Franklin Street

5:00pm Concours d’Elegance Awards Ceremony

5:35pm "Pre-Race" Ceremonies - Original Start/Finish Line

6:00pm Original 6.6 Mile Circuit Closed

6:10pm SVRA Watkins Glen Heritage Tour parade laps 

6:30pm Watkins Glen Grand Prix Race Tribute Begins

8:00pm Franklin Street Re-opens
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his year it’s official. The Central 

Pennsylvania PCA Swap Meet, 

which was a fixture on the calendar 

simply as the Hershey Swap Meet, 

has a new home. Held at the Carlisle Fair-

grounds for the 2nd year now, it looks to be 

there to stay. April 30 celebrated the event’s 

45th year, and the day was filled with sun-

shine and warm weather. With help from 

others in the CPA-PCA, Steve Baun, the 

CPA-PCA swap meet chair, organized an-

other hugely successful event. According to 

Steve, setup started at 5AM, assisted by 

groups of club volunteers helping vendors to 

find their spaces and get organized. By 8AM, 

they had over 85% of the vendors in place 

and ready to go. 

 The turn out this year saw record num-

bers of cars, parts, services, and, of course, 

people. Cars of nearly every model populated 

the People’s Choice concours field. Almost 

one third of cars in the field were in Class 

A—front-engine, water-cooled cars including 

924s, 944s, 968s and 928s. On display were 

also several nice ’65—‘83 911s and 912s 

(Class B); ’84—‘89 911s, 964s, and 993s 

(Class C); later 996s, 997s, and 991s (Class 

D); mid-engine 914s and Boxsters (Class E); 

and 356s (Class F). Eric Wahlberg won the F

-Class for this ‘58 356A Speedster, Victor 

Morgado won the Best of Show for his ‘72 

911T, and Joe Pellegrino won the Long Dis-

tance award for driving his ‘67 912 Targa 

from Satellite Beach, Florida. 

 There were plenty of Porsches for sale 

this year in the space set aside for a Car Cor-

ral. But the most impressive turn-out was in 

the Show Field, where folks from all across 

the East Coast brought out their cars for a 

shine-and-show. My best guess is that over 

500 Porsches were on display, but I admitted-

ly lost count after a while.  Food vendors also 

came from miles away, with about a dozen 

food trucks for lines that were reasonably 

short, compared to past years. I’m told that 

the traditional, annual swap meet T-shirt was 

sold out by 11AM, but I was still able to get 

to the table by noon in time for mine.  

 Next year’s swap meet is already  

planned and scheduled for Saturday, April 

29. Turnout by Niagara club members is 

always strong, and many folks already have 

the event on next year’s calendars. If you 

plan to attend, you probably won’t be disap-

pointed.  

T 

45th Annual CPA-PCA 
Porsche-Only Swap Meet  

 By Bruce Smith 
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toddard’s annual Porsche car show and swap meet was held on Saturday, 

June 4 at their location in Highland Heights, Ohio. Several Niagara PCA 

members made the trek, arriving either Friday for the Literature meet or 

Saturday morning for the car show and swap meet. The weather was just 

right—warm and sunny. Although the vendors at the swap meet were a bit light 

this year, it was made up for with the turnout for the car show. Over 80 Porsches 

of all models filled the parking strips by 10AM, arriving from all parts of the 

Northeast. The dates for next year’s event haven’t been announced yet, but 

Stoddard is now also sponsoring the Literature and Toy meet in Los Angeles, the 

large indoor swap meet in the LAX Hilton, on February 25, 2023. The show is 

held in conjunction with a week-long schedule of open houses and Porsche 

events around LA and the southern California area.  

Stoddard’s 35th  
Annual Porsche Car 
Show & Swap Meet 

S 
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By Donna Rice 
 

n Saturday, April 30, about thirty Niagara Region mem-

bers participated in a private sparkling wine tour at Dr. 

Konstantin Frank’s winery on the west side of Keuka 

Lake.  To start off the morning, Michelle and Ken 

Buschner provided donuts and coffee at his B25 photography studio 

in Penn Yan.  From there, we departed on a scenic drive to Ham-

mondsport, enjoying great weather.   

 After arriving at the winery, we had the parking lot at the 1886 

Chateau Frank to ourselves. Our group entered the classic stone 

building for our first taste of sparkling wine, while being informed of 

Dr. Frank’s background, as well as being entertained by Allyn, our 

host and “wine educator”. For four generations, the Frank family 

members have been leaders of grape growing and winemaking in the 

Finger Lakes region. 

 Dr. Frank earned his PhD in Viticulture from the University of 

Odesa, Ukraine, and came to New York in 1951.  We learned that 

Dr. Konstantin Frank is considered to be the “father of Finger Lakes 

wine”, thanks to his cultivation of vinifera grapes.   

 Holly, Dr. Frank’s hospitality manager, explained that the huge, 

oval-shaped clay amphora in the tasting room is similar to a wine 

barrel, and is used to concentrate and age some varieties of wine.  Its 

shape prevented rolling around in the hold of ships traveling the 

ocean. 

 The next part of our tasting experience was to descend into the 

chilly wine cellar to learn about “riddling racks”, capturing yeast, 

and to see the walls completely full of bottles, which get a regular 

quarter turn. 

 From there, our group walked out to a section of the vineyard, 

which overlooks Keuka Lake. The winery consists of 70 acres, with 

11 varieties of grapes. With its own “microclimate”, the vineyard is 

perfect for the production of sparkling wines. We learned about how 

the rows of grapevines are “hilled” each winter to protect the tender 

grafted vines, and how the vines are supported vertically. The vine-

yard includes some of the oldest Riesling, Chardonnay, and Pinot 

Noir vines in the eastern United States. 

  

 

Sparkling 
Wine Tour 

O 
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 The grand finale of our tour was a delicious lunch along with 

several more samples of wine upstairs in the 1886 room. Also, we 

were treated to tasty chocolate, custom made for the winery, to ac-

company the last red wine. The three Niagara Region winners of the 

wine raffle received their sparkling prizes from Holly, Dr. Frank’s 

hospitality manager. 

 Many of us ended our visit by shopping at the downstairs store 

so that we may continue the Dr. Frank’s wine experience at home.  

The entire event was extremely well-planned, and Michelle and 

Ken’s advance preparation really showed.  KUDOS!  

  

Helping You Keep Originality and Integrity 
In Your Vehicles!  

 

Expert Dent and Ding Removal ▪ Paintless Dent Repair  
Clear Coat Restoration - RestorFX 

THE DENT GUY 
1184 Emerson St. 
Rochester, NY 14606 

 

(585) 721-6945 

 

www.TheDentGuy.com 

Treffen – "to meet”. That is the en<re con-
cept behind the PCA Treffens: an opportuni-
ty for PCA members to meet their fellow 
Porsche enthusiasts in some of the most 
spectacular loca<ons in North America. 
PCA's Treffens provide the opportunity for 
members to drive some of the best roads in 
North America and enjoy four- to five-star 
hospitality at world-class hotels. 

 

September 14-18, 2022 
 

Make plans now for Treffen Fall 2022 at the Sunriver Resort in Bend, 

Oregon. Situated on the east side of the Cascade Mountains, Bend is 
known for its great outdoor ac<vi<es and mul<tude of microbrewer-
ies. The newly renovated Sunriver Resort located south of Bend by the 
Deschutes River is our host for the week. A cozy fireplace in your room 
and great drives make this a perfect Fall getaway. We hope to see you 
there.   
 

More informa%on at www.treffen.pca.org 

FLATOUT Needs  
Your Help! 

 

The Niagara Region PCA  boasts a western New York total mem-

bership of nearly 800, spanning from west of Buffalo to east of 

Rochester, and as far south as the Southern Tier. We are a region-

al club rich with ac<vi<es and events. 

 

The quality of our newsleAer relies on contributed content. If 

you’d like to pitch in with an idea, ar<cle, column, special event 

no<ce, or other content, please consider it. 

 

The success of our newsleAer relies in part on our adver<sers. If 

you know of an organiza<on that would like to reach our large 

member group of Porsche enthusiasts, please let us know. Our 

reasonable adver<sing rates start as low as $250/yr. 

 

 

For more details, contact  Bruce Smith at bsmith@niagarapca.org 
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first reached out to Katherine Legge, 

a British Pro racer, late in 2021. The 

original goal was to have her come 

to our area and tell her amazing 

success story. Emails were exchanged, we 

had a brief in person meeting at the Sebring 

IMSA race but no real progress had been 

made. Undaunted, I sent another email, 

and this time Katherine sounded interested, 

and handed me off to Hardpoint’s Media 

chief, Reece White with the added note of 

“I’d like to do this”. Now we are getting 

somewhere … Reece and I corresponded 

several times before a manageable plan was 

hatched and, ultimately, we struck a deal. 

The original fees were far too high for Niag-

ara, but after we established a solid rapport, 

common ground was found. It turns out 

that team owner and driver, Rob Ferriol, 

offered to accompany Katherine for no 

additional fee after I offered to buy them 

dinner before their talk at the historic Sene-

ca Lodge, which has hosted famous race 

drivers for decades. Reece opened the even-

ing with an overview of the teams opera-

tions and introduced their team charity arm 

“Racing to End Alzheimer's”. 

 They have collected tens of thousands 

of dollars for this important cause, and we 

realized this is no ordinary race team. Next 

up, Rob told of his military background 

(USMC), and his early racing efforts in 

PCA Club Racing. My favorite line of his 

regarding hiring team members was,  “I 

don’t care about your gender or race, I care 

about how well you can do your job,” 

amen to that. He has ambitious goals to 

grow his organization, and is well on his 

way to success.  

 While two huge haulers were here in 

WNY with the GTD 911 GT3R and the 

Cayman purple car with 30 crew members  

a third hauler and crew was supporting 

customer racers at Mid Ohio. This is a lo-

gistical challenge for any business owner, 

and he’s spending many hours racing at the 

top pro level to boot. For instance, many 

Porsche factory teams were competing with 

Lamborghini, Mercedes, BMW, McLaren, 

Corvette, well you get the picture.  

 It was clear that Rob’s most important 

hire was Katherine, our next speaker. She 

gave the group a view from way back when 

she began racing karts as a nine year old in 

the UK, with her Dad as crew and transport 

driver, what a great start! As she progressed 

and began winning, she was offered seats in 

formula cars as a teen, and she kept win-

ning. As a self described “tom boy”, she 

began self promoting to jump up to bigger 

and more powerful race cars, and ultimate-

ly race as a pro in CART, a predecessor to 

INDYCAR. By her own admission she has 

raced nearly every type of car on the planet, 

including NASCAR. By the end of her talk, 

she told us that when she finally had an 

opportunity to race the Porsche GT3R she 

had found her perfect ride.  

 On Friday, we were hosted at the #99 

race hauler for an insiders tour, while the 

team mechanics poured all over the race 

car. Corner balance and alignment was 

going on, while Reece answered all of our 

questions. We even had a session with the 

pit crew head fueler, and learned of all the 

intricacies of that high risk action. Weights, 

volumes and temperatures were all dis-

cussed and our members loved every bit of 

the information. Next up, we visited the 

Cayman team and talked to that driver, 

Sean McAlister, a young gun looking to 

move up to the 911 team. 

 On race day for the “Sahlen’s Six 

hours at the Glen” each racer was going to 

do a double, meaning two straight hours in 

the car, two fuel pit stops and two tire 

changes, yikes! Another Brit, Stephan Wil-

son, went first, Rob Ferriol did the middle 

double, and finally, Katherine brought the 

race home. Many Niagara members were 

on hand to support our new friends and 

cheer them on.  

 After the team left town for their home 

shop, (at VIR), I received a nice email from 

Rob that said they all enjoyed our compa-

ny. And please come and visit us. We will 

be happy to have you visit us to see how we 

“make the sausage”! I hope we can make 

that happen!  

 

  

 

Hardpoint Racing at 
IMSA Weekend 
Katherine Legge and Rob Ferriol speak to Niagara PCA members 
prior to the Six Hours at the Glen 

I 

 By Ken Buschner 
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On Sunday, June 12, the Niagara Region PCA and local 

VW clubs were invited by the Rochester Touristen Verein 

(RTV) German Club to display their Porsches and vintage 

Volkswagens under the trees at the 87th annual German 

Blossom (Baumblüten) Festival. This is a traditional Ger-

man spring festival, with authentic German food, beer, 

fantastic homemade desserts, and musical entertainment. 

We gathered in the morning for refreshments at Don and 

Jennie Brown’s beautiful, historic Centennial Firehouse, 

and caravanned over to the event site from there.  

German Blossom Festival 
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Vintage Porsche 
May’s drive took us from a morning meet-up for coffee at the Pure 
Imagination Café on Buffalo Rd. and headed southeast toward 
Conesus Lake.  From there, we drove along secluded Hemlock and 
Canadice Lakes, and then toward Honeoye Lake. We stopped for lunch 
at the Twisted Rail Brewing Company in Honeoye, then Dipper Dan’s in 
Honeoye Falls for ice cream.  The total drive was about 150 miles, 
depending on  folk’s home start. 
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Group Drives 
 

 

June’s group drive took us from a morning meet-up at The Coffee Press in 
Batavia. We drove south toward Silver Lake, Castile, Pike, Rushford, and Cuba 
Lake, with lunch at Carpies Grill on the lake. From there, we headed north 
toward Farmersville, Freedom, and Attica, and a stop for ice cream at The 
Vintage Cow. The total drive was about 220 miles, depending on home starts. 

Several group events are planned this season to drive our vintage Porsches. Bring out your 
air cooled (356, 911, 912, 914) or early front engine (924, 944, 928, 968) Porsche for a scenic 
group drive.  They are happiest when they are driven. Check the calendar for upcoming 
drives.  

 By Bruce Smith 
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Past Events 

Summer 2022 Club Photos 
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Past Events 
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Memories of a 77 Year Old 

  By John J. Jacobs 
 

 Sixty years ago, in 1962, I graduated from high 

school in New Hartford, NY.  I was seventeen, and hung 

around  with my three buddies, Bruce Kinsey, Tom Sev-

ern, and Steve Gardi-

ner. There was a 

strong glue-like bond 

among us—cars, 

especially sports cars.  

I drove a 1962 Cor-

vair Monza, Bruce a 

TR2, Tom a 1958 

Porsche Speedster, 

and Steve drove an 

MGA.  We did 

things like dragging a 

long extension cord 

out to Bruce’s circu-

lar driveway, plug-

ging in a reel-to-reel 

tape recorder, and 

then taking turns 

driving by to record 

the exhaust notes.  

 I don’t recall 

how we learned all 

we did about Wat-

kins Glen, sports car 

racing (especially the 

US Grand Prix), and 

all of the famous race 

car drivers:  names 

like Graham and Phil Hill, Jim Clark, Dan Gurney, Stirling Moss, 

Jo Bonnier, Jack Brabham, Ken Miles, and Innes Ireland.  So in 

1962, and maybe the year before, we four ‘wise boys’ set out for the 

130 mile drive to the Mecca of sports car racing—Watkins Glen.  

We hadn’t been far from our homes before, so Watkins Glen was 

quite a trek.  I’m still surprised that my controlling mother let me go. 

 In my mind’s eye, I can see us going up that long hill to the 

track. And the track! So much different from today. Of note is the  

 

 

 

designation of the front and rear straights, and the addition of the 

Boot. The climb up the front straight to the Chicane is the same, 

except that it’s been reconfigured into what is now the Bus Stop. We 

always camped in the in-field at the Chicane. There was guaranteed 

to be lots of action coming into it, exiting down the chute. For vari-

ous perspectives of the races, we would walk the perimeter of the 

track. I recall the back straight being wooded. The infield was 

crowded with campers, tents and campfires. Fancy RVs, cooking 

grills, TVs, and laptops weren’t even imagined.  

 Access to the legendary drivers was always up close, personal, 

and nearly uninhibited. So close that at times we had to move to the 

side in order for them to get by.  I did what I could with my Kodak 

Brownie camera to capture images of a few of them.  

 The track back then was paved and narrow, akin to a country 

road.  The absence of safety barriers, save for a hay bale here and 

there, and broken down barbed-wire fencing, was quite remarkable 

when compared to modern guard rails, concrete walls, tires, water-

filled crash impact barriers, and layers and heights of heavy duty 

chain linked fence.   

John (left) and Bruce (right) hanging out, leaning 
against John’s Corvair with Bruce’s TR2 in the back-
ground, circa 1962. 

Left—Innes Ireland 
at the US Grand 
Prix in Watkins 
Glen in 1964 . 

Below—Photos of racers at the 1964 US Grand Prix: Jim Clark (left), Dan 
Gurney (center) and Jo Bonnier (right).  

 

The Way it was 60 Years Ago 
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 Even though today’s cars are so much 

faster and safer, those open wheel F1 and 

Can-Am cars, including Porsches, Ferraris, 

Corvettes, and Cobras, were some awe-

inspiring missiles.  It was scary to see the 

drivers’ heads extended above the roll bars. 

Crashes were right there in our unimpeded 

view.  

 When the track went ‘quiet’ from rac-

ing, it really wasn’t.   The absence of securi-

ty and the easy access kept the track alive 

and loud throughout the night, into the 

dawn, with cars and motorcycles of all kinds 

going around and around, fueled by gaso-

line (and lots of beer).  Just like today, you 

didn’t want to be the one who ran out of gas 

on the track. 

 During race days, there were many 

garages in town that were buzzing with 

activity by the various race teams.  My bud-

dies and I, along with other enthusiasts, 

would stroll up and down Franklin Street all 

night long to catch a glimpse of what was 

being worked on in those garages.  One of 

the most famous was Smalley’s, which is 

still open for business, located right across 

the street from Burger King. One June 

night, during the 1963 Watkins Glen Sports 

Car Grand Prix Weekend, I wandered into 

the back area of the garage and came upon a 

car that I had not seen before.  Along came 

a tall guy in a cowboy hat and boots. He 

excused himself and got into the car.  I was 

standing next to the side exhaust pipe when 

he lit the engine. The sound and chest com-

pression were just something I’ve never 

forgotten. That  ‘cowboy’, we later came to 

learn, was none other than Carroll Shelby! 

The car, of course, was a 289 V8 Cobra. 

 The next day at the track, we posi-

tioned ourselves in the Chicane area, wait-

ing for a race to begin. There was a simple 

PA system with just a couple of speakers, 

but not much could be heard, so we would 

all stand there and wait. Before long, the 

ground would begin to rumble. Then, crest-

ing the front straight, came the Cobras, two 

and three abreast, roaring into view, 

through the Chicane and down the chute. 

On that day, the Cobras finished 1, 2, and 3!

Above—Graham Hill at the 1964 US Grand Prix.  

The front straight (now the back straight) 
in 1962, Jim Clark (in Mike Spence’s car) 
is out of gas. Note the unobstructed view 
of the valley. 

The back straight today. No hay bales 
here—just a solid line of Armco crash 
barrier. 

Left—(Top and middle) the Chicane in 
1962. (Bottom) the Bus Stop today, which 
is in the former location of the Chicane.  

Below—The wooded back straight in 
1962, and a map of the race course from 
the 1960s. 
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 Another precious memory, cata-

logued under ‘1962’, is of Sir Stirling 

Moss, the legendary British racing driver. 

He won the Watkins Glen US Grand Prix 

in 1961, but I’m not sure whether or not I 

was there for that race.  Anyway, in April 

1962, at the Goodwood Circuit racetrack 

in England, Moss was in a horrifying life-

threatening crash while trying to pass Gra-

ham Hill. My best friend Bruce and I sent 

Stirling Moss a get-well card. We thought 

that we may never see him race again. 

Much to our surprise, in May 1962, an air 

mail letter was delivered to my home. I 

can’t imagine my expression when I saw 

the sender was Sir Stirling Moss!  It was a 

note addressed to John and Bruce, thank-

ing us for the get well card. The note went 

on to say that “Mr. Moss is getting much 

better”,  and it is signed by his secretary. 

Of the many accidents Moss sustained in 

his short racing career, this one ended that 

distinguished career, when one year later 

in a race at Goodwood, he realized that 

“he no longer was unconsciously making 

the right moves”. He retired at age 33. 

Around four or five years ago, Moss was a 

guest at Lime Rock. I intended to go see 

him and have him sign the note I received 

so many years earlier. I didn’t go—a re-

grettable lost opportunity, as he passed 

away in April 2020, at the age of 90. 

 And now, in 2022, I’m back to 60 

years ago. I drive through Geneva, past 

Hobart College (’66), south on Rt.14 along 

Seneca Lake into Watkins Glen, past the 

now quiet Smalley’s Garage, up the same 

hill to WGI, and to a great group of new 

friends. These days we drive the track that 

was made hallowed by the likes of Moss, 

Hill, Clark, Gurney, and the rest. I do 

wonder if I’d be so fortunate to be doing 

what I’ve always loved if it wasn’t for the 

friendship and shared adventures with my 

dear friends, Bruce Kinsey, Tom Severn, 

and Steve Gardiner. Those were the days, 

my friend, and for me, they still are. 

The letter that we received back from Sterling Moss’ 
secretary after his accident at Goodwood in 1962. 

Smalley’s Garage, as it was then and is now.  
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New and Noteworthy—Books for the Porsche Fan  
 

Three recent Porsche books will be of interest to Porsche enthusiasts. Here are summaries of each. 

Brumos: An American Racing Icon, by Sean Cridland covers the en<re 

history of the Brumos team, going back to its roots in the early days of 

the 20th century, all the way up to the opening of the Brumos Collec<on 

in January 2020...and everything in between! The three volume set con-

tains 1,500 pages with over 2,000 images, many never before seen.  

Volume 1 chronicles the historical events that led to the crea<on and 

development of one of the world's most legendary teams. 

Volume 2 describes the explosive 1970s when Peter Gregg, Hurley Hay-

wood, Jack Atkinson, and Porsche owned American GT racing. 

Volume 3 examines the challenges and victories of Brumos in the post-

Peter Gregg era, from early 1981 un<l 2020. 

In Porsche 75th Anniversary: Expect the Unexpected, the full story of Germany’s 

fabled marque is revealed through a richly illustrated account of its most surprising 

moves and successes. 

In this stunning volume, automo<ve historian, photographer, and recognized Por-

sche expert Randy Leffingwell focuses his a)en<on on the key moments and mod-

els that have created the Porsche legend, from the original Gmund coupe to to-

day’s 911, Cayenne, Panamera, and all-electric Taycan. 

Leffingwell’s recoun<ng of Porsche’s history is accompanied by rare images from 

Porsche’s own archive and punctuated with quotes and observa<ons from key per-

sonnel. It’s a thorough, compelling, and revealing look at one of the world’s prem-

ier car makers. 

Created with Porsche’s coopera<on, Porsche 75 Years takes you behind the scenes 

of Stu)gart’s most famous cars as well as its key players. This book offers some-

thing for all Porsche enthusiasts, whether they are rear-engine loyalists, race fans, 

or followers of contemporary vehicles like the Cayman, Boxster, Macan, and 

Taycan.  

Porsche Carrera RS 50 Years 1972-2022 

The <me has come to dedicate a book to the classic, air-cooled 

series of the 911-RS. In addi<on to detailed buying advice and 

price developments over the past few years, the book also in-

cludes an extensive technical and sta<s<cal sec<on.  

The 911 Carrera RS 2.7 is already a legend. It is one of the most 

sought-aXer vehicles among the classic model series of the air-

cooled nine-eleven. The book “Porsche Carrera RS 50 YEARS 

1972-2022” will be published on June 20, 2022 in a limited edi-

<on of 500 copies.  
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our car’s power and torque are fundamentally governed 

by its cylinder compression. Measuring the ability of an 

engine’s cylinders to develop and hold pressure is a fairly 

standard process, easily falling in the DIY category. This 

is done through a compression test, a leak-down test, or both. These 

tests differ with regards to the tools used, the testing methods em-

ployed, and what’s actually being measured.  A few of the commer-

cially available testers are shown in the picture below.  

 A compression test gauge, as seen on the right, measures the 

dynamic pressure that can be built up in a cylinder while the engine 

is cranked. Compression tests can be influenced by things like 

cranking speed, camshaft configuration, and environmental condi-

tions (i.e. temperature, pressure, and humidity), in addition to wear 

or damage to rings and valves.  Because of this, results from a com-

pression test are best evaluated by comparing between cylinders as a 

single cylinder pressure value has limited meaning.  

 A leak-down test involves externally pressurizing cylinders to 

measure the amount lost through leaks in valves, rings, or the cylin-

ders themselves. Two leak-down gauges are pictured on the left. 

The information gained from a leak-down test can usually point to 

more specific problem areas than a compression test.  We’ll review 

both here, with some insight into the equipment used and the types 

of results to expect. 

A pair of dual gauge leak-down testers (left) and a compression tester (right). The 
cylinder hose is used to connect to the cylinder under test by threading it into the 
spark plug hole. 

 

 Compression Testing 
 Measuring a cylinder’s ability to build compression can con-

firm the overall condition of a motor. This is a useful test when 

considering a car for purchase, exploring a suspected problem, or 

just carrying out routine maintenance. The basic approach is to 

replace a cylinder’s spark plug with a pressure gauge and monitor 

the pressure developed during cranking. But because testing can be 

influenced by so many factors, it’s difficult to interpret much from 

the results unless there is significant pressure variation across the 

cylinders. Low pressure from one or more cylinders can suggest 

internal problems, where consistent values are generally a good 

sign.  A compression tester consists of a pressure gauge, a release 

valve, and a cylinder hose.  Though it’d be pretty straight forward 

to rig one from parts, testers are widely available at most auto parts 

stores for as little at $25. But a tester will only be as good as its pres-

sure gauge, and the cheapest are likely to be poor quality. Better 

tool brands are worth the investment - as we’ll see a bit later. 

 The most accurate compression test results will come from an 

engine that has been brought up to operating temperature. Since it’s 

not a good idea to remove spark plugs from a hot engine, it’s best to 

loosen the plugs when the engine is cold and re-tighten them lightly 

before warm-up. This will reduce the possibility of damaging the 

threads into the head. Once warmed, shut off the engine and re-

move the spark plugs. The ignition should also be disabled, which 

can be done by removing the coil lead. Carefully screw in the cylin-

der hose into a spark plug hole, tightening only by hand, and con-

nect the other end of the hose to the test gauge.  Care must also be 

taken to select a cylinder hose with an end does not protrude too 

deep into the cylinder as damage to a piston can otherwise result. 

With the throttle open for maximum air flow, the engine should be 

cranked over 6-8 compression strokes, or until no further rise is seen 

in pressure. This can be done with a remote starter but can require 

three hands to do so.  So the simpler approach is to have a helper 

crank the motor over from the driver’s seat with the accelerator 

pedal fully depressed. While watching the pressure rise with each 

crank, take a mental note of the progression from the first to the last 

stroke and record the final pressure. Then move on to the next cyl-

inder and do the same.  

 
A compression test gauge is connected here to one of the cylinders of a Porsche 
911 2.2 motor. The approach is similar for any engine type. The engine has been 
warmed up and plugs removed. With throttle plates open, the engine is then 
cranked over several times until maximum pressure is reached.  

Compression and  
Leak-Down Testing 

Y 

 By Bruce Smith Gauging an engines inner health 
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 Interpreting Compression Test Results 
 The most meaningful interpretation of a compression test is to 

compare the values across all cylinders. Pressures in the 125-160psi 

range with little variation among the cylinders is a pretty good indi-

cation of a healthy motor. A good rule of thumb is for no cylinder 

to fall below about 90% of the highest value, though a bit lower is 

not necessarily cause for alarm. For example, an engine with a 

maximum cylinder pressure of 140 psi and with no other cylinders 

falling below about 125 psi is acceptable. All cylinders measuring 

near the maximum value with a single cylinder at the low end may 

be cause for further testing. It can’t hurt to re-measure low values to 

confirm that a particular cylinder is indeed low. Ensuring correct 

valve adjustment beforehand is also important as this can impact 

compression in one or more cylinders.  

 There can be several causes of poor results. Leaking at intake 

or exhaust valves will reduce compression in the affected cylinders, 

though a compression test will not distinguish the cause. To deter-

mine if leaking is originating at the rings, a few ounces of motor oil 

can be squirted into a cylinder and re-measured. Although a bit 

challenging in a horizontally opposed boxer motor, the oil will tem-

porarily coat the cylinder walls to provide a seal with the rings, 

raising compression after a few strokes. Overall pressure readings 

can also be lower than expected simply because of elevation.  For 

example, pressure readings at 4500 ft. will be reduced from those at 

sea level by about 90%. Slow cranking from a weak starter or bat-

tery can also lead to lower overall readings. Beyond this, it’s diffi-

cult to draw more specific conclusions from a compression test. 

 Although compression testing is a simple method to confirm 

overall engine condition, more specific troubleshooting requires 

externally pressurizing the cylinders to hunt down the root causes 

of specific problems. 

 

 Leak-down Testing 

 The limitations of a compression test can be overcome by car-

rying out a cylinder leak-down test. Such a test provides several 

advantages. First, by using an external air source to pressurize a 

cylinder, testing can be done through a range of pressures. Also, 

since a cylinder is not pressurized by cranking, results are not influ-

enced by other engine components (e.g. cranking speed and cam-

shaft). And since the engine does not need to be turned over to be 

tested, it needn’t be in a car or be running.  

 As seen in the earlier photo, a leak-down tester consists of two 

gauges, a regulator, a manifold between the gauges, an inlet for a 

pressurized air source, and an outlet for connection to a cylinder 

adapter. The first pressure gauge at the inlet side measures the regu-

lated pressure to the tester, with a range generally from 0-100 psi. 

The manifold between the gauges has a channel with a small ori-

fice, about 0.04” (1mm). This orifice provides an air flow restriction 

and a pressure drop to the second pressure gauge when there is no 

restriction at the outlet. The second gauge is usually labeled in per-

cent drop rather than psi pressure, where 0% and 100% corresponds 

to a closed and opened path respectively. When connected to a 

cylinder under test, the amount of air escaping will fall within this 

range, giving an indication of the extent of a leak. The choice of a 

1mm orifice as a standard is a bit of a compromise so that testers 

can be used for a range of applications – from a small displacement 

lawn mower motor to a big bore engine. Gauges dedicated to spe-

cific motor sizes also exist, where an orifice size corresponds to the 

application.  

 True leak rate calibration is difficult as all other restrictions in 

the flow path will influence readings. Instead, gauges are normally 

marked with low, moderate, and high leak ranges where a leak back 

below about 20% is usually considered acceptable.  Since results are 

impacted by all restrictions in the path, including the influence of 

the hose length, orifice size, and manifold geometry, variations 

between testers should be expected.  

 

 Two Tester Types 

 I started off thinking that this article could include a review of 

how useful an inexpensive leak-down tester might be for the DIY 

mechanic as an alternative to costlier professional tool. For less 

than $50 at the discount tool store, even an occasional use might 

justify such a purchase. I’ve discovered instead that you’re going to 

have to open up your wallet a bit more if you want a reliable tester 

in your toolbox. The earlier photo shows two leak-down testers: a 

well-respected professional brand on top and a generic import be-

low it. Out of the box, the generic one looks fine. The regulator 

quality is alright and the hoses and connectors are solid, though the 

gauges are a bit cheap. But by reviewing the sketchy instructions 

and putting it to the test a few times, I quickly realized that trying to 

get useful results from this tester would be difficult. Though similar 

in appearance, these are actually two different types of dual-gauge 

leak-down testers. One type is a high-input pressure tester, which is 

used at about 100 psi to test for leaks at pressures close to what 

might be expected during combustion. The professional brand tester 

falls into this category. The generic tester is the second type: a low-

input unit which operates at a much lower 10-20 psi pressure. If 

engine cylinder leak rates are low enough, the results from such a 

tester might be able to indicate that things are okay. For use in 

small displacement engine diagnostics, this might suffice. But for a 

car motor with valve, ring, or cylinder problems, relying on low-

input pressure tester (especially one of poor quality) could be worse 

than a simple compression test – you’re likely to get results you 

can’t trust with a pressure too low to identify the source.  

 Here’s the bottom line: don’t be tempted by a low price or dis-

count coupons to buy a cheap tester. Buy or borrow a good quality 

high-pressure input leak-down tester if you want results that you 

can have faith in. At 4-5X the cost of a cheap one, it’s still a good 

investment.  

 

 Getting to it 
 The procedures for a leak-down test are a bit more involved 

than for a compression test, but no more difficult. Since we’re only 

talking about high-input type testers from here on, you’ll need a 

compressor capable of delivering the needed 120-200 psi with suffi-

cient capacity. Preparation of the engine is similar as for compres-

sion testing, warming it up if it is running and then disabling the 

ignition system by disconnecting the coil. All spark plugs should be 

removed as the engine will be turned by hand and this will elimi-

nate cylinder pressure buildup. The air cleaner, engine dipstick, and 

oil filler cover should be removed to facilitate the detection of air 

leaks at these sources.  

 

Here’s a list of steps to follow once the engine is prepared: 
 

• Fit the proper cylinder hose into the #1 cylinder, taking precau-

tions as described earlier. The hose should not yet be connected 

to the tester. 

• With an appropriate wrench, turn the crank to find #1 top dead 

center, noting the position of the pulley OT mark aligned with 

the case mark and the distributor to the TDC mark. 

• In the next steps, pressure will be externally applied to the cylin-

der. This can cause the engine to rotate if not at TDC so care 

should be taken with the wrench removed from the crankshaft 

before proceeding. To confirm TDC for a particular cylinder, a 

low pressure (a few psi) can be introduced into the cylinder while 

rocking near TDC to confirm the sealing of exhaust and intake  
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valves. This approach may also be useful once a cylinder leak is 

suspected, but this should also only be done at low pressures. 

• With the tester still disconnected from the cylinder hose, the 

regulator should be turned all the way out and connected to the 

compressed air source. The tester’s regulator is then adjusted to 

100 psi on the left gauge, which will also result in the right gauge 

reading zero or “set”. This is the static input pressure setting. 

• The tester is then connected to the cylinder hose and the leak-

down rate read from the gauge. The pressure gauge will drop to a 

dynamic input pressure, or the pressure that the cylinder is test-

ing at. There are some dual-gauge testers that use a second 0-100 

psi gauge to read flow after the orifice. In this case, the dynamic 

input pressure would be needed to calculate the leak-down rate. 

For testers with percent leak-down gauges, this calculation isn’t 

necessary. Pressure should be reduced to about 50psi before re-

moving the tester from the cylinder. 

• Rotate of the crank accordingly to place the next cylinder at 

TDC and ready to test, followed by progression through the re-

maining cylinders. Testing of each cylinder is identical to the 

first. 

 

 Interpreting Leak-down Test Results 

 Leak-down rates of a percent or two shouldn’t be expected as 

new engines are often not even that good. Instead, values less that 

about 10% should be considered good, 10-20% is acceptable, and 20

-30% might be alright for an occasional driver. Beyond this is an 

indication of problems and some exploration is necessary to deter-

mine what next steps should be taken.  

 In addition to the numbers, the real value of a leak-down test is 

what can be learned during the testing. Air leaks from problem are-

as can be audibly detected to pinpoint their source. If air is escaping 

from an intake valve not sealing correctly, this can be heard through 

intake manifold or carburetor. Similarly, a leaking exhaust valve 

can be heard through the exhaust ports or tailpipe. If leaking at a 

valve seat is suspected, a light hammer tap may alter the result. If 

air is heard escaping from the crankcase, there may be leaking past 

the rings. If air is heard leaking between cylinders, there is likely a 

problem with the cylinder heads themselves. Another thing to note 

is the role that carbon deposits will play on compression readings 

and results.  

 
 
 
 
A dual gauge leak-

down tester is connect-
ed to a cylinder and the 
crank is set to its corre-
sponding TDC. Once 
the pressure is set to 
zero-out the right 
gauge, it is connected 
to the cylinder under 
test to read leakage. A 
leak at the intake valve 
seat is the reason for 
this cylinder’s 50% 
reading. This 4-cylinder 
Porsche 1600 motor 
later went on to be fully 
rebuilt for use in a Beck 
550 Spyder. 

 

 

 

The buildup of 

carbon on valves 

can reduce com-

pression over time 

and heavy deposits can prevent valves from seating properly. Ex-

haust valves that cannot seat can become overheated and burned if 

run for prolonged periods.  Conditions will become progressively 

worse and can lead to catastrophic failure and massive engine dam-

age. These sorts of things should be considered when borderline 

results are discovered from a leak-down test. Good enough may not 

be something you’d really want to live with. 

 In the end, if you get yourself a simple single gauge compres-

sion tester, you’ll probably use it much more than just once. And 

for better insight into problems with your engine, it’s handy to have 

a high-pressure leak-down gauge. If you’d rather rely on a friend for 

this, tell him not to buy the cheap one. 
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Alexander Keogan 

Ron Benczkowski 

Shannon Norr 

Frank Capodagli 

Chris<an Mayoros 

Jason Mock 

John Ra 

Patrick Rood 

Dennis Woloszynski 

Silas Basdeo 

Sco) Printup 

Jacob Morsch 

Jim Lopres< 

Jerry Sheehan 

Kathleen Lamkin-Kennard 

Louisa Kim 

Jerry Infan<no 

Sco) Dunn 

Jeffrey Bruckel 

Thomas Tillman 

Steven Miller 

Travis Faulk 

Steven Deperrior 

William Howard 

 

 

Welcome New Members  
Folks that have joined the NRPCA club since spring 

New Members 

Patrick Rood: I drive a low mileage, jet black 

metallic, 2015 Boxster S.  

 

Jason Mock: AXer 40 years of dreaming, I've 

finally purchased my first Porsche. It's a 1976, 

1.8 liter currently white on white. To my 

knowledge,  the car originated from NY and 

was purchased some <me ago by a private 

dealer in Cleveland, OH. We purchased the car 

from that dealer via ebay auc<on and trailered 

it back home to Orchard Park last month. It is a 

runner even though it was last inspected in 

1997. The car is fairly solid and has minimal rot 

in the typical 914 places. I intend to get it on a 

ro<sserie and restore it (with some tasteful 

upgrades) with the help of my oldest daughter 

and return it to the original Ancona Blue Metal-

lic paint and keeping the white interior.  

ScoA Dunn:  Here is my 2018 Porsche Cayman S in Blue Agate Grey, 6 

speed manual, big brakes. 

ScoA Printup:  

- I'm awai<ng an alloca<on on a C2S manual but as I tell everyone, I waited 52 years to order a 911 from when I first 

fell in love with them as a kid when my uncle wheeled in the driveway in his and can wait. 

- I'm 62, married 35 years to Lori, self-employed as a semi-re<red a)orney, no kids and a lifelong resident of WNY 

(Hamburg). 

- I'm a hardcore Formula 1 fan having traveled to Canada 30x for the race as well as Monaco, USGP @ Indy 5x, and 

Monza. 

- I have been a member of the Na<onal Ski Patrol for 23 years as a patroller at HoliMont in Ellico)ville. This winter I 

hope to patrol at Powder Mountain, UT as I have been accepted to do that. 

- I've met a few guys from the region already, Rich DeAsis, Sco) Welliver (who I've known for about 13 years, great 

guy), a man named Bert and another named Cam. Seem like great people, looking forward to the camaraderie. 

- Currently drive a 650i xDrive Gran Coupe which has been flash tuned, and added HRE wheels. 

Kathi Lamkin-Kennard: My car is a 2006 silver Cayman S.  I just got it 

last summer and am absolutely loving it! 
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Did you know about the Niagara 

PCA Classified Ads? 
 

niagarapca.org/category/

www.elmapress.com 

For over a decade, the automo%ve specialists at Titan Motorworks have earned 

a reputa%on of custom automo%ve recondi%oning, vehicle paint protec%on and 

aIermarket auto accessories. Get in touch and discover why the area’s most 

discerning car enthusiasts refuse to go anywhere else.  
 

www.%tanmotorworks.com 
585-484-1420 

Superior Custom Automo�ve  

Services to Protect, Enhance and 
Showcase the Magnificence of 
Your Machine  

Protec�on—Recondi�oning—Window Tin�ng 

3800 WEST HENRIETTA ROAD  

ROCHESTER, NY 14623  

(585) 266-9000 

We’re always looking for good used European and Sports Cars 

 

78 Bennington Drive, Rochester, NY 14616 

ekstenauto@fron%ernet.net 

(585) 621-8200 

ekstenautoworks@fron%er.net 

www.ekstens.com 

- Specialized Porsche and import maintenance 

- Diagnos%cs, performance, and racing services for over 40 years 

- Full service engine machine shop and rebuilding 

- Chassis dyno and ECU tuning 

- Fabrica%on services 
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 Nestled in the hills above Seneca Lake and located a stone's throw 
from the gorge in Watkins Glen State Park the Seneca Lodge has been 
a landmark for vacationers, sportsmen and racing enthusiasts for more 
than 50 years. 

 Visitors return year after year for our friendly service and relaxed 
atmosphere. Come see for your self why the Seneca Lodge is one of 
the region's best kept secrets. Dine in our Adirondack-style lodge, bris-
tling with memories of finger lakes history, enjoy a drink under the laurel 
wreaths of Watkins Glen Grand Prix winners and rest in rustic, quaint 
cabins or motels with modern amenities. It's how a vacation was meant 
to be. 
 

3600 St. Rt .419, Watkins Glen, NY 14891  
Phone 607-535-2014, www.senecalodge.com 

SENECA LODGE 
in Watkins Glen since 1948 

944Fest—The Worlds Largest Gathering Of 944s 
September 2-4, 2022  
 

Nelson Ledges Road Course 

10342 OH-305 

Garrettsville, OH 44231  
www.944fest.com  

 

HPDE Track Event 
944 Turbo Cup Reunion 

Track Photo Shoot 
Mystery Poker Rally 

Car Show 

Awards / Door Prizes 

BBQ 

Bonfire / Beer Swap 

        All Porsches and Porsche owners are welcome at the third annu-

al Boardwalk Reunion at Ocean City, New Jersey on Saturday, October 

15th, 2022.  Porsche Club of America’s Zones 1 & 2 are hos<ng this ex-

ci<ng event. We also welcome members of the 356 Registry! But you 

don’t have to be a member of a Porsche club to join in the fun.  All Por-

sches are welcome, and we will have a special display area for our fea-

tured models. Saturday night plan to join in the fun for Drinks, Dinner 

and Dancing at the Flanders Hotel Ballrooms.  Huge thanks to Porsche 

Cherry Hill – Presen<ng Sponsor once again in 2022, and Hagerty Driver’s 

Club, our Suppor<ng Sponsor, and PCARMARKET.  

October 15, 2022 

Presented by Porsche Cherry Hill  

Supported by Hagerty  
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Held at the beau%ful Holiday Valley Resort 

6557 Holiday Valley Rd. EllicoAville, NY 14731 

Niagara Region PCA 
60

th
 Anniversary 

 

Celebrated with a special weekend 
event in Ellicottville, NY. 

September 10-11, 2022  

SCHEDULE 

Saturday Sept. 10 (Dress Casual to Semi-formal) 

3-4:30pm   Registra<on, raffle table opens 

5:30-6:30pm   Cocktail hour – 2 drink <cket/pp 

6:30-8pm   Plated dinner service 

8-9pm    Awards ceremony, charity announcement 

9:30-11pm   Music/dancing 

Cost: $35/pp, Make checks payable to Niagara PCA and 

send to:  Maria Galante, 28 Hillside Parkway, Lancaster, 

NY 14086. You will receive a confirma<on of your pay-

ment if you provide your email or cell phone number. 

Sunday Sept. 11 (Breakfast on your own) 

9:20am   Drivers mee<ng 

9:30pm-10:30  Scenic drive 

12 noon -2pm  Buffalo tailgate buffet lunch 

2-4pm    Car show with awards at 4PM 

Sunday Evening 

5-6pm    Cocktail hour – 2 drink <ckets/pp                  

6-7pm    Taste of Italy buffet 

7-7:45pm   Event speaker – Lauren Fix 

7:45pm   Sunday raffle winners 

8:30pm   Closing remarks 

Saturday dinner entree choices: 

• Filet mignon with wild mushroom sauce 

• Boneless breast of chicken rolled and stuffed 

with herbed chevre, spinach, and sundried to-

matoes 

• Grilled Mahi-mahi with mango sauce 

• Tortellini pasta with asiago-parmesan alfredo 

sauce 

Sunday full buffet including: 

• Shrimp and scallops with creamy alfredo sauce 

served over linguine  

• Chicken parmesan  
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Niagara Region Logo Wear 

Check out the new clothing and PCA gear  

available to order with embroidered Ni-

agara PCA logo. Shirts and jackets with 

the logo on the front and the Porsche 

script on the back. Items for him, her, 

and the kids.  Bags, backpacks, and spe-

cial orders. GiX cer<ficates also available.  

www.pcawebstore.org/regions/NIA 

Finger Lakes Region SCCA Autocross Schedule 
All 2022 events held at Seneca Army Depot, Romulus, NY 

 

Test & Tune: April 30, May 29, July 30, August 12, September 17, October 22 

FLR Autocross Events: May 1, May 28, July 10, July 31, October 2, October 23 

FLT Na%onal Tour: June 17-19 

FLT Not-a-Tour: August 13-14 

FLR Grand Prix: September 18 
 

    Visit  www.hAps://www.flr-scca.com/autocross 

Monthly Mee<ngs—We meet the first Tuesday of each month 
at the Fireside Bar and Grill located at 3939 E. Henrie)a Rd, in 
Henrie)a NY at 6:30 pm. Here we discuss club business, re-
view events, plan for new events, and make the decisions that 
help keep the program running smoothly. Come on down and 
join us, and even stay for the Finger Lakes Region SCCA gen-
eral membership mee<ng that follows aXer!  

Finger Lakes Vintage & Sports Car LLC 

Maintenance, Repair, Restoration 

Owner: Simon Pon%n 
PCA Na%onal Racing Official 

Finger Lakes PCA Past President 

Brake Systems—Suspensions—Engine Service 
Exhaust—Oil Changes—Ba)eries 

Cooling Systems—Tires—Body & Paint—Restora<on 
 

www.FLKVSC.com 
54 W. Main St., Shortsville, NY 

(585) 750-8091 
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Interested in  
Contributing to 

FLATOUT? 
 
The quality of our newsletter relies on quality 
content. If you’d like to pitch in with an idea, 
article, column, special event notice, or other 

content, please consider it. 

For more details, contact  Bruce Smith at 
bsmith@niagarapca.org 

“Yes, it’s very fast. It can go from $100,000 to $125,000 
in less than two weeks” 
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Niagara Region Porsche Club of America 

c/o Bruce Smith 
22 Mt. Eagle Dr. 
Penfield, NY 14526 


